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Contact Stilz Bookkeeping if you are looking for business advising, QuickBooks consulting and accounting
services in NYC that are tailor-made for your budget and requirements. Whether its payroll
management or tax filing - we’ve got you covered.

Why Choose Us?

Let Us Deliver What You Expect – Bookkeeping Services in NYC Tailored For Small
and Growing Business Entrepreneurs
At Stilz Bookkeeping, we understand the challenges of building a business from scratch.

Missing out on tax deadlines, growing pile of financial statements, and falling behind on accounting can
not only affect your short term goals but also your long term business growth.
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Thankfully, you don’t have to do it all alone.

We help companies structure their accounting processes before they scale up. At Stilz Bookkeeping, our
focus is helping start ups and young companies in technology and leisure industries as well as home
based entrepreneurs.

Yes, you have the talent, the creativity, and the work ethic to fuel you through, but don’t let complicated
finances and accounting figures cloud your way to glory.

Bookkeeping and Accounting Solutions for Small Businesses
A Prepared Entrepreneur Has Already Won Half The Battle. Let Us Prepare Your Accounts
Professionally!
Every entrepreneur needs accurate financial statements to present to potential investors when asking
for funding as well as for tax purposes. While you can always do your taxes yourself, it can get out of
hand and stressful as your business grows, limiting your time and resources in managing everything full
time.
That’s where we step in.

Market and grow your business while we handle bookkeeping. At Stilz Bookkeeping, we employ state-ofthe-art QuickBooks software and have an impeccable track record of keeping track of financial
transactions, analyzing progress, and taking timely steps for achieving business goals for our clients.
Plus, there’s the satisfaction and peace of mind that your accounts are professionally managed and your
books are accurately updated at all times.
With Stilz Bookkeeping in NYC, you can
Save time and resources
Stay prepared for the tax season
Avoid last minute hassles and mix ups
Focus on business productivity and efficiency
Monitor and keep track of your cash flow and financial transactions
Keep payables and receivables up to date
Get professional guidance and advice on accomplishing your strategic goals and optimizing
business performance
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Outsourced QuickBooks Consulting, Business Advising, Bookkeeping,
and Accounting Services in NYC for Boosted ROI
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It can be difficult for startups to hire a full time accountant - that’s why we bring you a professional
solution without compromising on your budget. Our outsourced bookkeeping and accounting services
let you avail the professional advantage and plan your next move regarding cash flow management and
budgeting with more ease and control.
Here’s a quick glimpse of what we offer:











Recording financial transactions
Filing taxes
Preparing financial statements
Analyzing expenditure trends
Handling outstanding dues and invoices
Creating customized reports
Managing bank accounts
Maintaining a secure backup of your financial data
Handling everything from payroll, accounts payable, receivable and taxes
Leveraging your financial goals with one-on-one guidance.

Regardless of your business setup, location, or team size – we help you with everything that falls in
accounting. Plus, we offer flexible packages and affordable rates that are catered to your requirements.
Contact us today to learn more. Stilz Bookkeeping is a name you can trust!

